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The Sukkah 

Bruchim Haba’im. Welcome everyone. We are about to 

begin, íùä úøæòá, number 614.  

We read in the ÷åñô the following words:  çøæàä ìë
úåëåñá åáùé ìàøùéá - “Every citizen in Yisroel must dwell 

in Sukkos” (Va'yikra 23:42). This is an unusual introduction 

to a mitzva. The mentioning of çøæà, a citizen, is peculiar. 

And so you see that the Torah is emphasizing that even 

the important citizens of our nation must dwell in the 

Sukkah. Even the aristocrats who have belonged to the  íò
ìàøùé since the days of Avrohom Avinu - they can trace 

their pedigree all the way back to the beginning of our 

people - that’s what çøæà means; even they, must dwell in 

Sukkos.  

And immediately we learn a fundamental principle of 

the mitzva of dwelling in the Sukkah. One of the 

functions of this mitzvah is to humble the people. Even 

the important ones - those that dwell in big homes, in 

palatial residences - must move out of their homes and 
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take up residence in this flimsy dwelling. And the 

purpose is in order to learn humility. That’s a lesson of 

the Sukkah.  

Now when you say humility, it can be explained with 

two peirushim, two explanations, and both of them are 

true. First we will study one peirush – what is intended by 

the äòéðë, by the humility, that we learn by dwelling in 

the Sukkah. 

The Sukkah as you know must be a éòøà úøéã, a 
temporary dwelling. It has to be built in such a way that it 

could be a temporary dwelling. It can be of stone; you can 

even have a Sukkah made of steel. But you cannot make it 

of so high a construction that you will be forced to have 

sturdy walls. If it’s more than a certain height it’s passul, 

it's not a kosher Sukkah, because a certain height requires 

sturdy walls. And we want a éòøà úøéã, something that at 

least is possible to be flimsy. That's a fundamental halacha 

of building a Sukkah. 

So we see it’s not merely a leniency. It's not merely 

that the Torah gives you a àìå÷, making it easier for you, 

so that you can get by with a less expensive sukka. No, 

éòøà úøéã is not a leniency. The Torah is insisting on a 
éòøà úøéã. Hashem says that your Sukkah must be a 

temporary dwelling.  

Also, the Torah insists that the s’chach cannot be a 

regular roof. It cannot be like a äðùä ìë ìù úéá, like your 
home that you use all year long. Even if the year-round 

roof will be made of ò÷ø÷ éìåãéâ, of things that grow from 
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the ground which is a 

requirement of s’chach, it still 

won't be øùë. Wooden beams 

grow from the ground. Planks 

grow from the ground. Heavy 

logs grow from the ground. And 

still, if it’s made in a such a way 

that it is a permanent construction, like a regular roof, 

then it’s ìåñô. It has to be something that is not a  ìù äøéã
äðùä ìë. So again we see that there is an insistence on 

this theme of something that is temporary and flimsy, a 

dwelling which humbles the one who dwells there.  

In the Torah (D’varim 6:10) we find the following 

warning: When you come into Eretz Canaan, after you 

disinherit the previous inhabitants, you will dwell in  íéúá
 øùà íéáåèúéðá àì  - “in good homes that you didn’t build 

yourselves, “ note the emphasis on good homes.  ùåã÷ä
àåä êåøá gives you a gift of beautiful homes built by the 

Canaanites, homes that are fully prepared for you. And 

therefore, Hashem warns that you must beware of å íø
êááì – “your heart will be proud, arrogant,” and  úçëùå
íùä úà - “you will forget Hashem.” Strong and secure 

homes, filled with good things, can easily cause one to 

forget Hashem.  

So we see now, that one function, one purpose, of this 

requirement of Sukkah, the requirement that it should be 

a éòøà úøéã, a weak form of construction, is to teach us 

that while we dwell in that éòøà úøéã, we are to remind 

ourselves that we are not so important. You are not as 

The Torah is not making it 

easier for you, so 

that you can get by 

with a less 

expensive sukka… 
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important as you imagine. And even though you are an 

çøæà, an important burgher, an established citizen, and 

you know your ñåçé, you're aware of your pure pedigree. 

And of course you have your own palatial home – and 

other things too - still you must move out -  òá÷ úøéãî àö
éòøà úøéãá áùå - “You must leave your permanent home, 

and dwell in that temporary and flimsy hut” (Sukkah 2a). 

We already see here a purpose. Hashem wants that you 

should remind yourself that you are not so important. 

You're not as important as you think.  

Actually, when you think about yom tov in general, 

you’ll understand that every yom tov, to some extent has 

that function.  ïåãàä éðô úà êøëæ ìë äàøé äðùá íéîòô ùìù
íùä - “Three times a year every male must present 

himself before the Master Hashem” (Shemos 34:23). If you’ll 

study this passuk carefully you’ll see something 

remarkable. Three times a year every øëæ must show 

himself before the Master. Now the word ïåãà, Master, is 

not used ordinarily when describing Hashem – even aleph 

daled nun yud is rarely used. Yud kay vav kay is what’s 

used. Now if the word ïåãà is used here, you have to 
know that it is emphasizing a basic function of yom tov. 

Every tom tov they all left their homes. That was the old 

time system of yom tov. They left their homes and they all 

went up to the Mishkan in Shiloh, and later to the Beis 

Hamikdash in Yerushalayim. And what’s the purpose? 

àä éðô úà äàøéíùä ïåã . To show yourself before the 

Master of the land. To demonstrate that you are only a 

tenant. 
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The Torah says (D’varim 4:25),  éë
õøàá íúðùåðå íéðá éðáå íéðá ãéìåú - 
“When you will have children and 

then grandchildren and you 

become old in the land; you get 

accustomed to dwelling on your land.” íúçùäå - “You’ll 
become corrupt.” You begin to believe that it's yours, that 

it belongs to you. “You’ll forget that it is My land,” says 

Hashem. That's a corruption of character. And so, in order 

to remind yourselves that you are only a visitor here,  éë
éãîò íúà íéáùåúå íéøâ - “You are only visitors here with 

Me” (Va'yikra 25:23).  

And therefore you must come on every occasion of 

the shalosh regalim to show yourself before the Landlord. 

Hashem makes the important declaration, that õøàä éì éë 
- “I am the one who owns the land” (Va'yikra 25:23). I'm the 

macher here, not you. So we see that is the purpose of yom 

tov in general.  

Of course, every yom tov has more purposes than that. 

If it is a chag, like chag hamatzos, or if it is zman matan 

toraseinu, whatever it is, that is in addition to to this 

fundament principle of ïåãà, of recognizing the Master. 

This certainly is a function of yom tov, to demonstrate that 

Hashem is the owner,  éì éë ìëõøàä  - not only that He 

owns Eretz Yisroel. He owns America too. éì éë ìë õøàä .  

And that’s the purpose of Shmita and Yovel.  àì õøàäå
úåúîöì øëîú - “You can’t sell the land outright forever” 
(Va'yikra ibid.). When Yovel comes, the land reverts back to 

the previous owners. He has no right to transfer 

Hashem wants to remind you: 

You're not as 

important as you 

think! 
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ownership of the land. õøàä éì éë - “It's My land! “ You're 

just a visitor, a tenant, in this world.  

And so we see that the purpose of these arrangements 

is to teach humility. It shouldn’t be åêááì íø . You 

shouldn’t be arrogant and feel like you are here forever. 

Of course anyone who has a little bit of 

understanding, anyone who thinks a little bit, 

understands that he is not here forever  ìë åòøëé åéðôì
øôò éãøåé - “Before Hashem kneel all those who go down 

to the grave” (Tehillim 22:30). What does that mean “all 

those who go down to the grave”? It means this: It's 

because we know that someday we are going down to 

buried in the øôò, that’s why we kneel before Hashem 

right now. If you remember always where you are 

heading, then you'll kneel before Hashem always. But 

most people are forgetful. And therefore, in order to 

remind them, Hashem gives them certain mitzvos so that 

they should keep in mind always that Hashem is the 

owner.  

And now we have to understand what éðëòä  really 

means and what äåðò really means. It was explained 

many times here, that when you look in Mussar seforim, 

and you study the subject of äåðò, humility, you see it is 

ììåëä íù, a general term that includes many good 

middos. An ïúååðò has many good middos. Not only is the 

ïúååðò not arrogant. But he is kindly, and he is patient. 
Many good middos are in äåðò. But you'll notice that 
always the seforim emphasize åøéáçì íãà ïéá - the 
humility that one is supposed to feel towards his fellow 
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man. Because that is the most 

usual understanding of humility. 

Against whom are people 

arrogant? Against other people! 

And therefore that is the 

definition that we usually think 

of - to be an åéðò, a humble fellow, to everybody.  

And that is a very great achievement, to learn to be 

humble towards all people. Like it says, one of the 

questions they will ask a man in the next world,  úëìîä
çåø úçðá êéìò êøáç úà -Did you make your chaver reign 

over you with your gentleness? Did you make him a ruler 

over you with your gentleness? Instead of being a ruler 

over him by opening a big mouth, did you speak gently to 

him, and recognize him as important? That’s a question 

that will be asked. úçðá êéìò êøáç úà úëìîä - “Did you 

make your fellow man a ruler over you with your 

gentleness.” You're going to have to answer that question 

on the great day of judgement. Did you or didn’t you. 

And so we see how important humility to your fellow 

man is. Now that is how the seforim talk about humility. 

And it's valuable, it's important.  

But the Chovos Halevavos, as you know, if you were 

here before, speaks about humility in a different sense. He 

talks about humility not in a sense of bein adam l’chaveiro 

alone, but in the sublime sense of being an åéðò towards 

Hakadosh Baruch Hu. Now most people will think, “Is 

that really necessary to tell me, to be an åéðò to Hashem?” 

And so we see that the purpose 

of these 

arrangements is to 

teach humility. 
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The Chovos Halevavos considers it extremely necessary! 

That is the true äòéðë - to be humble towards Hashem.  

And that is what is said of Moshe Rabeinu  ùéàäå
ãàî åéðò äùî (Bamidbar 12:3). Moshe Rabeinu is praised for 

his quality of humility. íãàä ìëî. More than all human 

beings, Moshe Rabeinu was the most humble.  

Now Moshe Rabeinu wasn't a nebuch'el. He was not a 

milktoast. He was a strong man, and he spoke with teeth 

when he had to speak. çä éãå÷ô ìò äùî óåö÷éåìé . Moshe 

Rabeinu was angry at the commanders of the troops” 

(Bamidbar 31:14). Moshe showed anger! 

Or when the úàèçä øéòù was burnt.  äùî ùøã ùåøã
óøù äðäå. It says The ïáø÷ was burned, and Moshe 

demanded to know, “What's the reason for the ïáø÷ being 
burned? Why didn't you eat the korban.”  øæòìà ìò óåö÷éå
øîúéà ìòå. Moshe Rabeinu demanded! He was tough. 

Of course, we understand that a man who is an åéðò 
doesn't have to be a b’heima. Like the Chovos Halevavos 

says that a b’heimah is also an åéðò. A big ox, you see it 

being driven down the road by a little boy. A little boy is 

driving a big ox. Now the ox could step on him and mash 

him. So the ox is an åéðò?! No, it's not an åéðò. Just that the 
ox has no seichel. The ox doesn't understand its powers, its 

own capabilities. 

But a man who knows who he is, like Moshe Rabeinu 

- he knew he was Moshe Rabeinu. He didn't yield to 

Korach or anybody else. He was a leader that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu appointed and he knew his worth. And still, 
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he was an åéðò towards men. 

Certainly he was humble 

towards people - when it was in 

the right place. Everything has 

its right place and its right measure. Yes, he was certainly 

a humble man åøéáçì íãà ïéá. He certainly dealt with his 

fellow man in a most humble manner, when it was called 

for.  

And nevertheless, Moshe Rabeinu was praised for his 

humility chiefly because èéáé íùä úðåîúå (Bamidbar 12:8). 

Moshe Rabeinu saw before him, more than anybody else, 

the image of Hashem. As much as any human being 

could see, he saw. And just like when a man sees a êìî, a 
king, standing in front of him, he automatically lowers his 

head and keeps his mouth closed. If you're standing in 

front of a king you automatically become an åéðò. If you 
know you're standing in front of someone important, and 

you have even a little bit of seichel, you'll feel a sense of 

humility. All the more so, the more you are aware of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, the more of an åéðò you become. 

So we are learning here that true äðåò, the true 
humility that Hashem desires, is based on äøëä, the 
recognition, that you're standing always before Hashem. 

Humility is dependent on your clarity of emunah; the 

more äòã you have, the more that you recognize Hashem 

and the more understanding you have that you're actually 

in the presence of Hashem all the time, the more of an åéðò 
you become.  

Moshe Rabbeinu wasn't a 

nebuch'el. He was 

not milk toast! 
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The passuk says íãà éðá ìò óé÷ùä íéîùî íùä - 
“Hashem is looking down on human beings constantly 

(Tehillim 14:2). He's looking at you all the time. And Pirkei 

Avos teaches us that we need to live with this 

understanding. êîî äìòîì äî òã - “You have to know 

what's above you,” äàåø ïéò - “An eye is looking at you” 

(Avos 2:1). òã means that you have to know it, feel it with 

all your being. And not just once a year when you learn 

Pirkei Avos on Shabbos afternoon. All the time! And the 

ones who keep that in mind, they become the true íéåðò, 
they become the truly humble people, because they are 

humbled before Hashem.  

As it's been mentioned many times here, that's why 

all those who serve Hakodosh Boruch Hu and believe in 

Hashem implicitly are called íéåðò. Like Dovid Hamelech 

said áäéùôð ììäúú íù  - “My soul takes pride in Hashem 

because He came and saved me from all kinds of troubles 

throughout my career,” åçîùéå íéåðò åòîùé - “Let the 
humble listen and rejoice” (Tehillim 34:3). Dovid Hamelech 

told his students, his friends, he told anybody who was 

willing to listen: I am going to tell you now how Hashem 

came to my help when I needed Him, and you people, 

you humble people, should listen and rejoice. Where does 

humble come in here?! Why is he calling them humble? It 

should be íé÷éãö åòîùé or íéàøé åòîùé. Maybe  åòîùé
íéðéîàî. Why íéåðò åòîùé, “All you humble ones should 

listen to me”?  

And the answer is this: úååéðò, humility is everything! 

The íéåðò, the ones who are humbled before Hashem, 
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they are the real íéðéîàî. They 
are the ones who believe 

implicitly in Hashem. A ïéîàî, 
to be a believing Jew, is not 

merely to sign on the dotted line, ïéîàî éððä - “I am a 

maamin.” You sign off that you believe in Hashem and 

that's all. No. A real ïéîàî is one who feels the presence 

of Hashem so strongly that he is òðëð before Him. He 

actually feels äòðëä, humility, because he knows, he 

actually knows and senses that he is before the Presence 

of Hashem all the time. And that's the äòéðë of the 
Chovos Halevavos - when you're òðëð through the feeling 
of being in the presence of Hashem.  

So now we come to be subject of Yom Tov. We are 

told to come three times a year to the Beis Hamikdash to 

show ourselves ïåãàä éðô ìà - in front of our Master, 

Hashem. We come to Yerushalayim for the purpose of 

standing before our Master. And this is done in order that 

we should feel His Presence even more. 

And this feeling is reinforced every yom tov, when we 

travel all the way to the Beis Hamikdash. We are going to 

show ourselves to our Master! The whole nation travelled 

from all corners of the land to show ourselves before their 

ïåãà. And that trek to Yerushalayim, and the going up to 

the Beis Hamikdash reinforces our feeling that we have a 

real Master. 

And now, when we come to Sukkos, we understand 

that these days are especially dedicated to this principle. 

We move out of our affluent homes into a place where 

And the answer is this: 

 humility ,עניוות

is everything! 
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there's almost nothing, a flimsy roof, some paper 

ornaments hanging from the ceiling, whatever it is. And 

even though you'll spend money, but it's nothing like 

your home. And you're reminded that this world is only a 

òøà úøéãé , a temporary dwelling.  

Even the palace where the millionaire lives is only a 

temporary dwelling. éòøà úøéãá ñðëäå òá÷ úøéãî àö - 
“Leave your home, your home that you think is your 

permanent abode, and go into a temporary dwelling” 

(Sukkah 2a).That's why it's kosher with just two walls and a 

tefach. Two walls and a flimsy roof?! That's a very weak 

protection against the elements. If cold wind is blowing 

on Sukkos and you have two walls and a tefach, you'll 

need an overcoat. And even if it's not cold, the people 

passing by don't give you much privacy there. You can't 

sit like a êìî, like a king when you're sitting exposed to 

all the elements and all of your neighbors. You're exposed 

to the rain. The rain comes in and suddenly you'll 

discover how good it is to have a roof over your head. 

You never appreciated a roof until you're sitting in your 

Sukkah and it starts raining.  

And all that is for the purpose of letting you know 

that you have a Master. The purpose is äòéðë, for us to 
know that there's an Adon. êìî øùà íìåò ïåãà. He's in 

charge of the world. àøáð øéöé ìë íøèá. Before anyone 
appeared in this world, He already was in charge. We are 

just latecomers. We came on the last day and we are not 

here for too long either. And therefore, we should never 
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forget this great principle of  øâ
õøàá éëðà - “I am only a 

sojourner in this world.” 

Now we can understand 

something about the practices of 

Avraham our father. Avraham 

was a wealthy man.  ãáë íäøáàå
áäæå óñëá äð÷îá ãàî - He was 

very heavy, very heavy with wealth. (Bereishis 13:2). He had 

silver and gold and cattle and servants. Avraham had 

three hundred and eighteen servants who could bear 

arms. When he went to war, he had three hundred and 

eighteen loyal soldiers. And he had older ones and 

younger ones, and they all had wives, and they all had 

children. He had a ìåãâ äðçî, a very large camp. With 

common calculation, you can understand that he had 

more than a thousand íéãáò. In those days, people had 
children! And certainly, the masters encouraged their 

slaves to have more children. He had at least a thousand 

slaves. And probably much more than that.  

And besides that, he had áäæå óñë. He had trunks full 

of money. And he had huge herds, huge flocks. Avraham 

was a very wealthy man. And he could have built himself 

a beautiful home. Anyplace. He could have bought 

himself a plot of land and built a beautiful home 

surrounded by gardens and orchards. So it's interesting 

that Avraham always dwelt in a tent. 

Now you could say, there was a reason for the tent. 

Avraham was always on the move, òåñðå êåìä (Bereishis 

It's kosher with just two walls 

and a tefach. Two 

walls and a flimsy 

roof?! That's a very 

weak protection 

against the 

elements. 
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12:9). He was always moving around. And that was 

because he had a purpose. And that was to preach to 

everyone that there is an íìåòä ïåãà, a Master of the 

World. Wherever he went, that was his business.  àø÷éå
íìåò ì÷ íùä íùá (Bereishis 21:23). He went from place to 

place proclaiming to anybody who would listen that 

Hashem is the Master. He's the Master of the whole 

world. That was Avraham's business. He went around 

from place to place spreading awareness of Hashem. So 

you could say that he couldn't build a palace for that 

reason. He was always on the move.  

But that wasn't the only reason. It was a principle of 

his to always dwell in a tent. And it was so that he should 

never become arrogant. He should always remind himself 

that he's only a visitor in this world. A very important 

principle. 

èåì who broke away from his rebbi, Avraham, and 

went away to íåãñ lost out on this principle. At first it 

says ìäàéå, he made tents. He pitched his tent just like he 

had learned in the home of Avraham. But finally he gave 

up Avraham’s way of life and he moved into a house. 

Ohhh, to give up that great principle of recognizing that 

you're only a visitor in this world, that you're only here 

temporarily. That was the big mistake of èåì. We know 

that in Sedom he lived in a house. It says openly that he 

lived in a house in Sedom. So he gave up the ways of his 

rebbe. 

But Avraham and Yitzchak, they dwelt in tents. Even 

Yakov, who built a house, moved out of it soon and went 
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back to the tents. And so we see 

that it was a principle of the 

Avos that they should never 

forget this great principle that 

they're only visitors in this 

world.  

Now when we come to 

Sukkos, the Torah tells us specifically the reason for this 

mitzvah of building and living in the Sukkah. Now we 

have to pay attention to the plain words without going 

into any úåãåñ, any secrets of the Torah, or any fanciful 
explanations and íéùåøã. We have to learn  ìù åèåùô
àø÷î, The plain meaning of Hashem’s words. And the 

passuk says ìàøùé éðá úà éúáùåä úåëåñá éë åòãé ïòîì You 
should dwell in sukkos, in order that your generations 

should know that I caused the ìàøùé éðá to dwell in 

sukkos. Not that they dwelt in sukkos, but that I caused 

them to dwell in sukkos. éúáùåä - “I seated them in 

sukkos.” íéøöî õøàî íúåà éàéöåäá - “When I took them 

out of the land of Mitzrayim.” 

We still think according to what we learned when we 

were little children in the cheder, when we started 

chumash. We think that the entire plan of the øáãîä øåã, 
the generation of the wilderness, was nothing but a 

punishment because of the íéìâøî, the spies who spoke 

bad about Eretz Yisroel. The øáãîä øåã was sentenced to 

wander around for forty years as a punishment because 

of what happened with the íéìâøî. 

We still think according to 

what we learned 

when we were little 

children in the 

cheder, when we 

started chumash. 
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And it's certainly not false to think so, but it's 

certainly not enough. Because Hakodosh Boruch Hu had 

a plan that He had foreseen from the beginning. 

Hashem’s plan was that there had to a äîã÷ä, a 

preparation before going into Eretz Yisroel. Eretz yisroel 

was ùáãå áìç úáæ. It was flowing with milk and honey 

and all good things. äá ìë øñçú àì. It was lacking 

nothing. It was a new kind of existence, an existence of 

luxury. It was a land of úòáùå úìëàå, a land of eating and 
satiation. Especially in the early days when they entered 

the land, the fruit of the land were fabulous. We know 

this from the passuk about the íéáðò ìåëùà, the cluster of 
grapes that the íéìâøî carried. They needed a bunch of 
people to carry one bunch of grapes. 

The peiros were fabulous. The Gemara is full of stories 

how huge the peiros were. How luscious they were! The 

dates used to split because they were so fat, and the 

honey dripped out all over. Figs were so swollen by the 

sweetness inside, that they burst, and the juice spread out 

on the ground! 

It was a very great peril, this kind of existence. But 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu was giving the Am Yisroel a big 

opportunity for success. But it was also a big test. It's a big 

opportunity to achieve, but a big opportunity to fall into 

grave error. And that's the opportunity of wealth. And 

not just the wealth of a wealthy millionaire, but the 

wealth of all good things that all of us possess.  

Great happiness is a form of serving Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu with the utmost success. " úãáò àì øùà úçú
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 ááì áåèáå äçîùá êé÷ìà 'ä úà
ìë áåøî (D’varim 28:47). You are 

expected to serve Hashem 

bi’simcha, in happiness, b’tuv 

leivav, with a merry heart, mei’rov 

kol, because of the abundance of all good things that He 

provides you. The greatest form of íùä úãåáò is when 

you're wealthy, and you have plenty to eat, and you're 

enjoying it, and you serve Hashem in the midst of this 

happiness. That's the greatest success. 

Like I always say, to do teshuva while you're eating 

watermelon or ice cream, is the best kind of teshuva. The 

úåááìä úåáåç says that. 

And so they were given an opportunity when they 

entered ìàøùé õøà, to achieve more than any other 

situation could afford them. The opportunity in the midst 

of luxury to become so grateful to Hakodosh Boruch Hu, 

to sing to Him all their days, and to shout in happiness to 

Him; That's the highest form of íùä úãåáò. 

However, Hashem couldn't suddenly plunge people 

into such a test without some preface. He needed a big 

äîã÷ä, a big introduction, and the äîã÷ä was,  êðòéå
ïîä úà êìéëàéå ,êáéòøéå. For forty years, they had the 
opposite! They didn't have everything. They were very 

limited! They didn't have íéáåè íéúá; they didn't have 
any homes at all! They didn't have any äçåðî! Every day 
they had to be on the alert, maybe they'll hear the 

úåøöåöç, the sound of the trumpets that summon them to 

pull out the stakes of their tents, and start moving. 

To do teshuva while you're 

eating watermelon 

or ice cream, is the 

best kind of teshuva. 
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They never had any kind of security, any assurance, 

in the øáãî that they would remain in one place for 

longer than a day. It's true, in one place they remained 

eighteen years. But the entire eighteen years, every day, 

they were in trepidation. Every minute, the trumpet 

might sound and say: get moving! 

You understand what a disturbance that is for  ééç
äæä íìåò, for a normal feeling of security in this world. 

Let's say you move into a home. But you know that at any 

moment you might be summoned to leave, with you and 

your family, and never to return. You won't do anything! 

You won't try to make any repairs, nothing. Any minute, 

you might get a notice to move out! And even if you lived 

there fifty years, you never had a minute of ùôðä úçåðî. 

The purpose in the øáãî was êðòéå. “I afflicted you!” 
said Hashem. He afflicted us! ïîä úà êìéëàéå êáéòøéå - 
“And I afflicted you, and I fed you only mann.”  And they 

were limited. Very limited. For breakfast and for supper, 

it was ïî, always! Of course, we know what the Chazal 

tell us, that they were able to feel various tastes in the ïî. 
But don't be deceived by that. These tastes were very hard 

to achieve. It wasn't as simple as you learned in the cheder. 

You needed a lot of äðåîà! You had to sit down before the 

äãåòñ, and say ïîåæîå ïëåî éððä to feel a taste of meat in 

this mann. You had to work on øñåî! 

And many times you learn øñåî it has no effect on 
you. You have to learn a lot of it, until it enters your 

mind! And then when they sat down to eat with  äðåîà
ìùäîé , they were able to have a taste. But suppose 
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somebody was late; he came late 

to the øãñ øñåî! And he just sat 

down to eat, without the 

preparation -”This Mann again!”  

 íçìá äö÷ åðùôð !ì÷åì÷ä íçì
ì÷åì÷ä! “Our souls are loathe 

with this light and insubstantial 

food” (Bamidbar 21:5). Every day 

the same old stuff! Some people 

were lazy, they didn't enjoy life 

at all there. And even the good ones, it's a little bit 

tiresome! They would like to sit down to ùîî øùá! To a 
red steak, to some wheat bread! Always, day after day, to 

eat something that just your mind is telling you tastes 

good? That's very difficult! It was êðòéå, it says openly, 
"He afflicted you". êáéòøéå - “He made you hungry.” 

But the good ones, and most of them were good, 

passed the test. But the achievement of all this was, to 

humble them! êðòéå means, “He made you low,” He made 

you an éðò. He gave you äåðò, humility. äðåò and éðò are 
the same word you know. An éðò is an åéðò.  

And therefore, the purpose of the úåëåñ in the øáãî 
were, to humble our people. They sat under a roof that 

couldn't protect them. The walls were pretty flimsy and it 

could be many of the walls were only two walls with a 

çôè! They certainly weren't walls of brick. Who's going to 

waste effort building a brick building if the next minute 

he might hear the úøöåöç and that means that you have 

to move? And so they didn't have any conveniences. And 

Of course, we know what the 

Chazal tell us, that 

they were able to 

feel various tastes in 

the מן. But don't be 

deceived by that. It 

wasn't as simple as 

you learned in the 

cheder. 
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the purpose was, that it shouldn't be  úà úçëùå êááì íøå
ä'  - “That your mind will become arrogant and you will 

forget Hashem.” 

Now we have to realize what a great disadvantage we 

are suffering today. And that's because we have all of 

these conveniences, and in addition, we have the idea that 

we're here forever! Who doesn't think that he's here in this 

world for the next ten thousand years? Everybody! 

There was a man next door to me once, he moved in 

next door, and he wasn't a young man! He put up a big 

iron fence, a fancy wrought iron fence, with a big "P" in 

the middle - that was his initial – a big P of iron. A fence 

like that would stand for a thousand years! The black man 

who owns the house now still has the P on his gate! The 

black man next door has a big fancy wrought-iron gate 

with a big P. The man who made the P, didn't last long 

very long though.  

We have a big disadvantage. There's nothing to 

remind us that we're not going to be here for a very long 

time. And so people put everything they have into the 

house, and of course expensive rugs. It'll last forever! 

We'll be here forever!  

But Hakodosh Boruch Hu was preparing His people 

for a career of success. Hashem was preparing the Am 

Yisroel so that they should be able to utilize the opposite - 

when they would leave the wilderness and go into 

permanent homes; when they would stop eating mann, 

and they would eat whatever they desire. And in this 
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situation of being showered with 

the íùä ãñç, although it would 

be a great opportunity for 

becoming aware of Hashem, it 

would also be a very big 

temptation to forget Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu. 

And so He prepared them in the øáãî, in the äëåñ, to 
learn the äãî of äðåò. For forty years in the wilderness 

the Am Yisroel learned the lesson of being humble before 

Hashem.  

So when they came into Eretz Yisroel, and they saw 

all the plenty that was waiting for them; the beautiful 

homes that were áåè ìë íéàìî, they moved in humbly. 

They moved into these big beautiful houses of stone with 

feelings of äòðëä and humility. “Ahhh,”they said. 

“Baruch Atoh Hashem. Thank You Hashem. This is not 

ours. Thank You for giving us this!” And as soon as they 

could, they were oleh regel to Shilo, to the Mishkan.  äàøé
à êøåëæ ìëíùä ïåãàä éðô ú . They came to the Master, and 

they declared to the Master, “You're our Master! We're 

only tenants!” 

But how long would that last? Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

wanted it to last forever!  éîéë ,íëéðá éîéå íëéîé åáøé ïòîì
õøàä ìò íéîùä. You should be on the land, like the 
heavens are over the land, forever. I want it forever! Only, 

you have to keep on working very hard! You have to 

constantly remind yourself that I am the Master.  

Who doesn't think that he's 

here in this world 

for the next ten 

thousand years? 

Everybody! 
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So every Sukkos they reminded themselves. 

Everybody moved out of his beautiful home, that he had 

found when he moved into the land. He left everything, 

and went into the Sukkah, a flimsy little booth and sat 

there. And he thought, “Ah!  éðá úà éúáùåä úåëåñá éë
ìàøùé. This is how our forefathers sat for forty years, and 

they prepared to remember Hakodosh Boruch Hu. And 

we will also keep that in mind. "We'll never forget!" they 

said – At the beginning they said that. At the beginning 

they said that they wouldn't forget.  

It's a very big danger. íéðá éðáå íéðá ãéìåú éë - “You'll 
have children, and your children will have children,” 

õøàá íúðùåðå - “And you'll be long in the land,” íúçùå - 
“You're going to be spoiled!” It doesn't mean you have to 

be spoiled, and it doesn't mean everybody was spoiled. 

Not everybody was spoiled. 

However, it's not easy, it's very difficult to have 

conveniences and to remember Hakodosh Boruch Hu. 

And that's why every added convenience that you get, 

makes it a requirement that you learn more and more 

íéîù úàøé. Every added benefit should be a spur to learn 
more fear of Hashem. No question that it's a äðëñ. A rich 

man has to keep a íéøùé úìéñî open on his table all the 
time! Because he's sure to fall into the pitfall; it's a snare. 

Any kind of wealth is a äðëñ, a grave danger.  

And the äðëñ is, êááì íøå - You'll become conceited, 

íùä úà úçëùå - And you'll forget Hakodosh Boruch Hu. 

It's an open ÷åñô! It says: You'll eat well, and you'll build 
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beautiful homes, and then  íøå
êááì, your heart will be proud, 

úçëùå, you'll forget Hashem!  

You'll forget Hashem?! 

That's impossible! They never 

forgot Hashem in ìàøùé õøà! 
But it means, you won't think 

about Him as your benefactor. You'll forget that He gave 

it to you. Certainly you'll daven every day. And you'll say 

òîù úàéø÷ every day and you'll mention íéøöî úàéöé 
every day. Certainly! But you'll forget Hashem. It's 

possible to do all these things, and still to forget that 

Hashem is the One that gave you all these things that you 

have.  

And therefore the äëåñ is a éòøà úøéã, a flimsy, 

temporary dwelling, and it's a glorious opportunity once 

a year, to go out in the äëåñ and remind ourselves that we 

dwelt in the øáãî in such flimsy habitations. And we sit 

there for seven days in order to teach us that çøæàä ìë, 
even though you're an aristocrat, an important fellow, 

and you own many things of your own; still everybody in 

Yisroel must úåëåñá åáùé, to teach us that nobody has 
anything. We're all visitors here, and Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu is the Landlord.  

Now, since we're on this subject, that the Sukkah has 

to teach us this great principle – by the way, that's not the 

only principle, we'll soon see another important principle 

– but that's one of the very great lessons. So you must 

understand: Why is it that the äëåñ cannot be very high? 

A rich man has to keep a 

ישרים מסילת  open 

on his table all the 

time! Any kind of 

wealth is a סכנה, a 

grave danger. 
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We learned one reason so far: Because if it is a very tall 

äëåñ, then it must be built with sound and solid 

construction and then it won't be a éàøò úøéã. You can't 
make a flimsy building that's very high. It would have to 

be a strong building. 

There's another reason however, and the other reason 

is, so that you should be able to see the s’chach. If the 

s’chach is too high, you won't crane your neck to look at it 

that way. But if the s’chach is not too high, you can be 

sitting in the Sukkah and see the s’chach.  

íëéúåøåã åòãé ïòîì. You should remember when you 

sit in the äëåñ, what the äëåñ is for. If you sit in the 
sukkah, but you don't think what the Sukkah is about, it's 

a úåðîçø on you! The äøåú says a reason,  åòãé ïòîì
åä úåëåñá éë íëéúåøåãìàøùé éðá úà éúáù  - “In order that 

you should remember that we once sat in Sukkos in the 

øáãî! 

So you see that the purpose of sitting in the Sukkah is 

to remind yourself. So when you sit in the Sukkah, 

immediately the first result should be, you're òðëð, you're 
humbled before Hashem. It's very important to keep that 

in mind when you come into the äëåñ. 

And one of the most important means of äòéðë, one of 
the most necessary demonstrations of äòéðë is to keep 
your mouth closed. You have to be careful what you say 

in the Sukkah. You cannot fool around, you can't joke 

around in the Sukkah. No place for úåðöéì. A íéöì áùåî 
in the Sukkah is entirely contradictory to the purpose of 
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being humbled before the 

Presence of Hashem. The 

purpose of the Sukkah is äðåò - 
you have to be humble in the 

sukkah.  

And the Rambam says that, 

ä÷éúùá íãà äáøé íìåòì - “A 

person should always produce a 

lot of silence.” Not only in the Sukkah, but always. In this 

Sukkah of Olam Hazeh, where we are - we are only 

temporary visitors here in the éòøà úøéã of Olam Hazeh. 

ä÷éúùá íãà äáøé íìåòì. You know what that means? A 

man should always produce a lot of silence. Not just to 

keep quiet. You have to produce silence. That's what you 

have to produce in this world. You have to produce 

silence. Silence is an achievement. 

Now, why is silence such an achievement? It doesn't 

say ÷åúùé íìåòì - that you should always be quiet. It says 

ä÷éúùá äáøé - that means that you should produce a lot 

of silence. What's so important about producing silence? 

And the answer is this: Because silence is äåðò. Silence 
means that you know that you are standing in the 

presence of someone. åðîéä ìåãâù éî éðôá øáãî åðéà íëç - 
If you're a chochom, a wise man, you won't talk when you 

know that someone bigger than you is in front of you. 

And therefore ä÷éúù, silence, is a golden achievement.  

Of course äøåú éøáã is something else. The Gemara 

says íãà ìù åúåðîåà äî - What is a man's profession in 

You have to be careful what 

you say in the 

Sukkah. You cannot 

fool around, you 

can't joke around in 

the Sukkah. No 

place for ליצנות. 
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this world? íìàë åîöò äùòé - íìà - He should make 

himself like an íìà, like a mute fellow, as if he cannot 

talk. That is a man's profession in this world. And you 

have to learn that profession. You go to school to learn 

how to be a doctor, to be an accountant. You have to go to 

school to learn how to keep your mouth closed too. You 

have to learn that. 

íãà ìù åúåðîåà äî. What's a man's profession in this 

world? íìàë åîöò äùòé  - íìà. He has to make himself 

as if he cannnot talk. It takes a lot of work! It doesn't mean 

he shouldn't talk. åîöò äùòé - He should make himself as 

if he couldn't talk. He has to talk but whatever he says, he 

is talking like an íìà. That means he is limited in what he 

talks. You have to say good Shabbos. Good yomtiv, you 

have to say. You can't be can't be a mute mamash. But you 

have to be like an íìà.  

Then the Gemara says ìëì ìåëé - I might think that for 

everything you have to be quiet. ïåøáãú ÷ãö øîåì ãåîìú - 
Righteousness and divrei Torah you should speak. Yes, 

words of Torah you can speak. Words of chesed, kindness, 

you can speak. Otherwise in this Sukkah, of this world, 

we don't talk. We have to remind ourselves that we are 

only visitors here. And so, in Olam Hazeh, in this great 

Sukka of Olam Hazeh, the job is to learn äòéðë. And 

especially when you enter the Sukkah on the Yom Tov of 

Sukkos, it's so important to keep in mind the great 

opportunity to learn this äáåè äãéî of humility in front of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  
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Now there is another 

important lesson that we should 

thinking about when sitting in 

the Sukkah. Our only true 

security is Hakodosh Boruch Hu. 

They didn't have walls around 

the äðçî in the wilderness. 

Everyone else, all the nations, 

had walled cities. And therefore, 

they were vulnerable to attack, 

and yet in the forty years in the 

wilderness they were more safe 

than at any time in their history. There wasn't a single 

instance of anybody attacking them, and nobody would 

even dare. Overhead were the ãåáë éððò. There was Moshe 

Rabeinu leading us, and Hakodosh Boruch Hu was 

standing guard over the Am Yisroel. 

And that's the symbolism of the Sukkah: that we don't 

need anything to protect us. Because only Hashem is 

watching over us. That's why the s’chach is so flimsy, 

because what is the s’chach a symbol of? The ãåáë éððò that 
protected us. We sit outside in an exposed hut, with 

flimsy s’chach in order to reenact that journey in the 

wilderness where we sat for forty years exposed to all the 

nations and all the elements. But we were more secure 

than any other people, because we were sitting under the 

watchful eyes of Hakodosh Boruch Hu. 

So the Sukkah says bitachon. The Sukkah says emunah. 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is protecting us, protecting us. 

We sat for forty years exposed 

to all the nations 

and all the 

elements. But we 

were more secure 

than any other 

people, because we 

were sitting under 

the watchful eyes of 

Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu. 
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When a man moves into a substantial home, he thinks 

that it's his home that that stands between him and the 

cold. He thinks it's his home that protects him from the 

rain. But suppose a man is in a Sukkah, then only 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu is going to protect him against the 

cold and the rain. 

And that's what happened! The enemies couldn't do a 

thing to them. And they were sitting there for forty years 

and learning the lesson  äéäå íùá çèáé øùà øáâä êåøá
åçèáî íùä. Hashem is the only trust of human beings. 

All else is self-deception. That's a great lesson that they 

studied for forty years. 

They didn't have any fields to cultivate, so what 

would they eat? And it fell from the sky! íéîùä ïî íçì. It 
was unbelievable that people could exist in a place where 

nothing grew. íéî íù ïéà øùà ïåàîö õøà. Even water you 

couldn't find. And who was there? Not one person; it 

wasn't one traveling Arab. It was a nation of millions. 

And it didn't happen for one day. It happened for forty 

years! For forty years we lived in a wilderness where food 

and water were not available, and where danger lurked at 

any moment. And yet this nation of millions was 

protected and sustained. And this teaches us that lesson 

that it is solely Hashem that is sustaining us.  

And so íëéúåøåã åòãé ïòîì, we have to sit in Sukkos 

in order that your generations should know  úåëåñá éë
ìàøùé éðá úà éúáùåä, that the Am Yisroel were seated in 

Sukkos, in Sukkos and nothing else. That they were 

seated in sukkos and nothing else! And still they were 
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safe íéøöî õøàî íúåà éàéöåäá. 
For forty years! And as we sit in 

the Sukkah we're learning the 

lesson of bitachon. 

The lesson that even though we do everything to 

protect ourselves - and you should; you should have locks 

on your doors, and you should have alarms if necessary. 

You should do everything. On the contrary, it's a chiyuv to 

protect yourself. But while you are doing all these things, 

you must beware of falling into the trap of thinking that 

you are protecting yourself.  

êéøòù éçéøá ÷æéç éë - He is the One who fortified the 

bars of your gates. So you see that there were bars on the 

gates of the cities. They had bars. But Dovid Hamelech 

told them, “When you are lowering those heavy bars in 

place and you retire for the night and you feel secure 

behind the walls of the city, forget about it! It's Hashem 

Who is protecting you. ÷æéç éë - “Because He is the One 

who is strengthening those bars.”  

Otherwise, it's like the man who came into his house, 

and locked the door and went to bed with security. All 

night he slept secure in his safety. He knows he has a 

strong iron door, not a plain wooden door. He slept well. 

He got up in the morning, walked outside to go to Shul, 

and he saw that his keys were sticking in the door from 

the outside. He saw that he left his keys sticking in the 

door from the outside. That's how I slept all night with 

security?!! [In a different shiur, the Rav revealed that he 

himself was the man in this story] Oh, it's a glorious 

And as we sit in the Sukkah 

we're learning the 

lesson of bitachon. 
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opportunity, a real lesson in bitachon. And it's always that 

way. It's only imagination. 

Of course you have to do the mitzvah.  úà íúøîùå
íëúåùôð. You have to watch yourself. Next time don't do 

such a stupid thing. But it was a glorious lesson. I slept 

geshmak last night! Oh, it was a pleasure. I was so secure. 

But it was nothing; it was only a dream. I wasn't secure at 

all! Certainly I was secure because Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

is my security.  

And so when you get into the sukkah, that is one of the 

great lessons to study. And even though we must do 

everything, we must guard our health, we must protect 

our homes, we have to go out and look for parnassah; yet 

we are still in the øáãî, in the wilderness. There is still 

mann that falls from the sky. The check that your boss 

gives you every week, is nothing but mann. The food that 

you buy in the store, it's Hakodosh Boruch Hu, not the 

grocer who is handing you the food. øùá ìëì íçì ïúåð. 
He is the One that is handing you the food. åãñç íìåòì éë. 
All kindliness is from Him.  

Of course, it needs a lot of training to get our minds 

out of the habit of gashmiyus, but that's necessary. And 

therefore because they had such a äðëä, they were 

prepared for forty years in the Midbar to think it's 

Hashem that's doing everything. Forty years of training 

that Hashem is doing everything and we are nothing. We 

don't have any farms in the Midbar. We don't have any 

homes in the Midbar. We don't have any springs of water. 

We have nothing and still we existed for forty years. We 
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did more than exist. We 

increased and multiplied, and 

nobody could harass us. We 

were one hundred percent safe.  

And now we are going into 

Eretz Yisroel, and we are going 

to have walled cities, and we are 

going to have stone houses. We 

have farms and orchards and 

vineyards and everything else. 

Ahhhh, now we are going to be on guard not to deceive 

ourselves. We were prepared for this test. That forty years 

of living in Sukkos was the lesson, that was the hakdama. 

So don't think that being in the Midbar was just a 

punishment alone, like we learned in cheder. It was a very 

important preparation for a career of success. And the 

warning was õøàá íúðùåðå íéðá éðáå íéðá ãéìåú éë. You 
might start thinking that you are the author of your 

happiness. After all, you plow your fields every year. You 

plant grain every year. The trees are producing the fruits 

every year for you after your work in the orchards. So you 

could forget that behind all this is a hand of Hashem. He 

is the one that is giving all this, and you have to remind 

yourself constantly.  

And therefore on Sukkos we have two big tasks that 

the Sukkah is supposed to teach us. One is the job of 

learning how weak we are, how unimportant we are. That 

we are standing in the presence of Hashem and that we 

So don't think that being in 

the Midbar was 

just a punishment 

alone, like we 

learned in cheder. It 

was a very 

important 

preparation for a 

career of success. 
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are only visitors in His Sukka in this world. We have 

nothing on our own. 

We have to work on that, and understand that we are 

living in a éòøà úøéã, a temporary world. And we are 

òðëð in this éòøà úøéã. We learn äòéðë, humility, äåðò. We 

keep our mouths closed as much as possible, and open 

them only for Torah and chessed - especially in the 

Sukkah. And also in this Sukkah of this world, the Sukkah 

of Olam Hazeh, ãîåò äúà éî éðôì òã - We remember at all 

times that we are standing in the presence of Hashem. 

And you're careful before you say anything because of 

that.  

And the second lesson we learn is to remind 

ourselves that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is supplying us with 

all that we have. Everything comes from Him. 

Everything. And as you walk to the refrigerator - a 

refrigerator is a big benefactor; it keeps your food fresh - 

No, it doesn't keep your food fresh! It's Hashem Who is 

keeping your food fresh. Forget about the refrigerator. It's 

only a dream.  

You have gas ranges and they cook tasty meals, and 

you think what a good things it is to have such a stove. In 

the olden days when they wanted to cook something they 

had to build a fire of wood and put over it some bricks, 

and now, look, you press a button and the flame springs 

out and it starts cooking efficiently - no, nothing is being 

done by the gas range. Hakodosh Boruch Hu is doing 

everything.  
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You have a degree or you 

have a store that's supplying you 

with parnassa, you have some 

sort of business - forget about it. 

It's nothing but mann. Hakodosh Boruch Hu is giving you 

everything. And only Hakodosh Boruch Hu! That's how 

we have to train ourselves as we sit in the Sukkah and 

learn the lesson of bitachon in Hashem.  

And this brings us to understand a little bit better the 

inyan of Hallel. As an example we will speak about the 

first mizmor of Hallel. äéåììä - Praise Hashem. Now the 

word ììä means specifically something more than just 

praise. Hallel means to be excited about Hashem. To be 

excited! 

How do I know? Because the word ììåä means 

“wild.” åìåäú ìà íéììåäì éúøîà - “I said to those who 

are jovial and wild, ’Don't be wild’ ”(Tehillim 75:5). “Hallel” 

means to be wild. And the word is what you call 

onomatopoeic. It's a word that it expresses itself through 

the sound of the word itself. “Hallel!” It's a word of 

excitement and shouting!  

When people get drunk they say Hallel - only that it's 

not to Hashem. They are shouting “HALLEL! HALLEL!” 

about all the wrong things. The word “hallel” is suited to 

shouting. 

So Dovid Hamelech says, “Yes, you have to shout in 

this world! You have to shout with happiness. But to 

whom should you shout? äéåììä - Shout out in wild 

Hallel means to be excited 

about Hashem. To 

be excited! 
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simcha only to é-ä , only to Him. Shout out in happiness 

and gratitude only to Hashem.  

It means this: If you're happy, then He's the One to 

express your gratitude to. He is the author of your 

happiness. And é-ä  means an abbreviation of  ,äåä ,äéä
äéäéå. He is the One who is around always, é -ä  means 

“being,” “existence,” the One that has true existence. We 

don't have any true existence. We're only imaginary; 

we're only the imagination of Hashem. 

Of course, we would like this imagination. We want 

to keep up this imagination for a long time, but it's only 

imagination. He is the only one that has true being. And 

therefore, He is the one Who is providing you with 

everything you have. He is the only One. The words  íùä
úîà íé÷åìà, the Rambam says it means úîà åãáì àåä - 
He is the only One who is really true. We are only a 

dream that Hashem dreamed up into existence. 

And so we say íùä éãáò åììä - “You, who are the 

servants of Hashem, should be wild over Hashem” 

(Tehillim 103:1). The word ãáò means those who are 

humbled before Hashem. You are òðëð before Hashem. So 

your job in this world is - if you're an íùä ãáò do you 
know what your job is in this world? Your job is to  åììä
íùä íù úà - Call out in excitement to give thanks to 

Hashem” (ibid.).  

Now, listen to that. Your job is to íùä úà åììä. What 

does this mean? It means that an eved Hashem has his 

work cut out for him in this world. In this world your job 
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is to praise Hashem! All the 

time, to attribute everything to 

Hashem. Everything! 

You have two good eyes? “I 

have two good eyes,” you think. 

“I'm born with two good eyes.” 

No, you're not born with two 

good eyes! You have two good eyes that are given to you 

every day by Hashem. Every day, it's a special gift. Two 

good eyes! That's how to think, if you're an eved Hashem. 

And you have to say every day, åðé÷åìà íùä äúà êåøá
íéøåéò ç÷åô íìåòä êìî “You open up the eyes of the 
blind.” Why don't you say “I thank You that You gave me 

two good eyes”? No! You have to act like you're blind, 

and now you got two good eyes. Ohhhh!! A blind man 

who suddenly gets two good eyes, he wouldn't say 

“ubububu” [the Rav mumbled the bracha and laughed]. 

No! He would say it with dancing! He would be 

meshugah! He would be drunk with happiness! He would 

shout! He'd say hallel! Not half hallel - the whole Hallel! 

And that's how you have to say the bracha of íéøåéò ç÷åô - 
“He opens up the eyes of the blind.” 

And that's the function of avdei Hashem. You have to 

thank Hashem for everything that you have. You have 

teeth? Most of you have teeth, don't you? Your own teeth. 

Ahhhhhh! Ah ah ah! How lucky you are! You have to 

thank Hashem for that great gift. Teeth are a great gift! 

Now, people say that's silly. They think, “You came here 

for such foolish talk?! You came here to say this?! You 

"I'm born with two good eyes." 

No, you're not born 

 with two good eyes!

Every day, it's a 

special gift. Two 

good eyes! 
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came here to say úåãåñ and ñäøåú éøú  and íéùåãéç! But 
such things - thanking Hashem for your teeth - you can't 

waste your time with that.” But you have to know that 

what I'm telling you now is the biggest chiddush. The most 

important ñäøåú éøú  is what I'm telling you now! To 

thank Hashem that you have teeth! And if you don't, then 

you have to know that you're not an eved Hashem.  

HALLELU-KAH!! Who? Who has the function of 

äéåììä? Avdei Hashem, You the servants of Hashem. 

íùä éãáò åììä! That's your job in this world. Thank Him 

for your teeth! It's the first time you heard it? You're lucky 

you came tonight.  

Now, why does it say “Sheim Hashem”?  íù åììä
íùä. “Sheim Hashem” means whatever we heard about 

Hashem. We heard a lot of things. We heard that he took 

us out of Mitzryaim. We heard that he created the world. 

We heard that he gave us the ïî. We also heard that he 

causes the sun to shine every day. Yes, we heard that he 

causes the sun to shine every day. We heard that he gives 

us our garments. We heard that as well. 

íãàì íé÷åìà íùä ùòéå íùáìéå øåò úåðúë åúùàìå  - 

“And Hashem made for Adam and his wife garments for 

their skin, to cover their skin, and He clothed them” 

(B’reishis 3:21). How do you get garments? Hashem gave us 

garments! Rabeinu Sadya Gaon says that this passuk 

means that Hashem caused linen to grow and wool to 

grow. Why should linen grow? You can't eat linen. If the 

world is made only for animals, like the scientists say, and 

man is only an accident that came along later, so what do 
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you need linen for? Linen is not 

something animals can eat. 

Animals can't eat wool. You 

know that don't you? Animals 

don't need wool.  

So you see that it's made 

especially for human beings who 

want clothing. Oooooh! íé÷åìà ùòéå  íãàì øåò úåðúë
íùáìéå åúùàìå - Hashem gave garments for their skin, to 

cover their skin. So it's a neis. It's a miracle that wool 

grows on sheeps' backs. Why should wool grow on a 

sheep's back? What do you need wool for? It's a miracle! 

And therefore, everything is the sheim Hashem. It's the 

“name of Hashem,” - everything that we hear and see, 

proclaims, “It’s Me, Hashem!” His name fills the world! 

And so you say íìåò ãòå äúòî êøáî íùä íù éäé - 
The name of Hashem should be blessed forever and ever” 

(ibid. 103:2). How often should you do this? On Rosh 

Chodesh? Once a month you should say Hallel? No! You 

should say Hallel íìåò ãòå äúòî - forever and ever. And 

if you do it in this world, then you'll continue to do so in 

the next world as well.  

That's our job as avdei Hashem. We have to attribute 

everything that we have to Hashem. If you're able to walk 

- look how many people cannot walk. How many people 

need wheelchairs? How many people have walkers? Or 

crutches? Or canes? And you're able to walk! And even 

those who have canes have to thank Hashem. Even those 

who have crutches have to thank Hashem. Even those 

Why should linen grow? You 

can't eat linen. 

What do you need 

linen for? Linen is 

not something 

animals can eat. 
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who have wheelchairs have to thank Hashem. As long as 

you can open your mouth and say something, you have to 

thank Hashem!  

Because there are many people who can't even talk - 

they know sign language, that's all. And even with sign 

language you have to thank Hashem in sign language. At 

least you have hands to make the motions. 

And so we have our job open for us for our whole 

lifetime. íìåò ãòå äúòî! It's not just a figure of speech, 
some poetic words to make a nice tune, tra-la-la, and then 

you forget about. No. It’s a career for your whole life. 

That's the truth of what Succos is saying. That's the 

lesson of Succos. Only that everything else in the world is 

saying it too. And therefore, Hallel keeps on going. It says 

íùä íù ììåäî åàåáî ãò ùîù çøæîî - “From the rising of 

the sun until the setting of the sun, Hashem’s name is to 

be praised.” That means, that there's so much to be said in 

this world - if you look around this universe, this world 

and outside of the world, the sun, the moon, the planets, 

the far off stars. There are so many wonderful things for 

our benefit, that there is never an end to this task of 

praising Hashem.  

Now Dovid Hamelech says - I'll skip something to 

save time - ìã øôòî éîé÷î - He raises the poor man up 

from the dirt. The poor man was sitting on the dirt; he 

had nothing. And now he is raised up, he became 

wealthy. ïåéáà íéøé úåôùàî - “He raises the poor man 

from the dung heaps.” A poor man was finally evicted 
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from his cottage because he 

couldn't pay the rent. So he went 

and sat on the dung heaps. It's a 

pile of manure and it's not a very 

pleasant place to sit. But at least he's sitting there. He has 

someplace to sit. So he's waiting, and finally what 

happens? 

íéáéãð íò éáéùåäì - “Hashem seats him with the 

nobility, ” åîò éáéãð íò - “With the nobility of the land.” 

So he thinks, “How did I get here?” Something happened 

in between. He got busy, he invested, he bought a little 

business, he got rich, he bought a bigger business , and 

finally he's sitting in the palace, with all the wealthy 

people of the country, åîò éáéãð íò. 

So what is he thinking? He’s thinking, ”Look, I 

worked hard. It pays to work hard. I got up early, I saved 

my money instead of wasting it. I invested wisely.” No. 

He’s saying, “ìã øôòî éîé÷î - It's You Hashem, You're 

the One who did this.” That’s what happened to this rich 

man. A rich man is sitting in his palace and he remembers 

that he was sitting on the dirt once. He was a poor boy 

once, sitting on the dung heaps, with nothing in his 

pockets. And he was thinking, “Where will I get my next 

meal from?” And today he is a millionaire! So his job is to 

remember that always, and to say Hallel to Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu  ãòå äúòîíìåò . And it's not only the 

millionaire. It's all of you as well. Everything you have is 

only from Hashem.  

That's the truth of what Succos 

is saying, that's the 

lesson of Succos. 
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A woman that is childless, úéáä úø÷ò éáéùåî - “A 

woman with no children in the home.” So Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu made her íéðáä íà, a mother of a lot of 

children. What does that mean? 

It doesn't mean a woman is barren and suddenly she 

has six or seven children at once. No, it didn't happen that 

way. She was a barren girl when she was 14 years old. She 

was barren; she didn't have any children. She got married, 

let's say, at sixteen, and she got busy having babies, one 

after the other. Now she has a big family. Baruch Hashem, 

Baruch Hashem! And her sons and daughters are 

married, and she has granddaughters, grandsons, and 

great-grandchildren. And she sits at the weddings of her 

grandchildren and she looks around. Huge family 

pictures are being taken. She and her husband are in the 

middle, her daughters and sons are here, and sons-in-law 

and daughters-in-law next to them, the granddaughters 

and grandsons next to them, and the great-grandchildren 

are next to them. It's a tribe! Where did this tribe come 

from? And she says, "Well, I was interested in having a 

big family” Noooohhhh! That's not what she says. She 

says,  “You Hashem! It was You! úéáä úø÷ò éáéùåî - You 
took a barren woman and you made her äçîù íéðáä íà. 
And therefore, I am going to praise You forever and ever. 

That's how we have to live! if you're an eved Hashem, 

then you must attribute everything to Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu. That's what that first mizmor of Hallel is saying. So 

therefore, åììä means not only to thank Hashem, but 
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thank only Hashem, and to 

remember always that whatever 

you have, Hashem gave you.  

That's what it says: Hashem 

pokeach ivrim, Hashem malbish 

arumim, Hashem matir asurim. 

Hashem, Hashem, Hashem. Without Hashem, a man 

would be lying paralyzed in bed. There are so many 

people lying in bed, they can't even move. They have to 

be turned over in order to diaper them in bed. But you're 

not that way. You don't have to be diapered by a colored 

woman. So you must remember that really, you ought to 

be that way. It's only that Hakodosh Boruch Hu changed 

the situation and gave you the ability to walk and to take 

care of yourself.  

And therefore, “Hashem zokef kifufim” doesn't mean 

that you were once bent over, you were a cripple, a 

hunchback, and then by a miracle He straightened you 

out. No! You were always were straight, but you were 

straight only because Hashem straightened you. So as you 

walk in the street, with a straight and erect stature, and 

you see somebody walking like this in the street [the Rav 

bent himself over], you should think, “If not for the chesed 

Hashem, that would be I.”  

And therefore, you have to praise Hashem, all your 

life, for everything. That's our big job. Don't think that 

you'll do it once in a while, and then you've fulfilled your 

obligation. You have to remind yourself all the time about 

this career of yours. êé÷åìà íùä úà çëùú ïô êì øîùä - 

And therefore you have to 

praise Hashem all 

your life, for 

everything. That's 

our big job in life. 
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Be on guard always, lest you forget Hashem your G-d. 

And that's what Succos comes along to tell us. Remember 

what you once didn't have. You dwelled in Succos and 

now Hakodosh Boruch Hu gave you íéáåè íéúá, beautiful 
and spacious palatial homes. He gave you an  áìç úáæ õøà
ùáãå.  

So forever and ever, in this blessed land, your 

function is to do one big thing, and that is to say Hallel 

always to Hashem. Hallelu Avdei Hashem!! You, the 

servants of Hashem, forever and ever that's your job, to 

say Hallel to Hashem.  

But if they neglected that, if they weren't avdei Hashem 

in this sense that I explained to you now; let's say they 

kept the Torah, but they forgot to thank Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu for all that He gave them. So then it says,  úçú
ìë áåøî ááì áåèáå äçîùá êé÷åìà íùä úà úãáò àì øùà. 
Ay-yai-yai! úçú, instead, íùä úà úãáò àì øùà - You 
weren't avdei Hashem, ìë áåøîå ááì áåèáå äçîùá - then 
they went into galus, where they didn't have anything. 

And they look back, and now they reminded themselves 

what they were remiss in doing when they had 

everything.  

And so, when people are still young and still healthy, 

and you still have parnassa, and more or less things are 

going well, it's our job to use the lesson of Succos, to be 

constantly aware that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is showering 

us with numberless gifts. And we have to say hallel all the 

time! Not only during the set times of tefillah - we must 

say hallel all day long. 
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ì úåãåäì áåèä ãéâäì íù
úåìéìá êúðåîàå êéãñç ø÷åáá. 
From the morning till the 

evening, and all day in between, 

that's the job of the avdei Hashem. 

And this is one of the functions 

of sitting in the sukkah. 

So for a little while we retire 

from our palatial homes, and we 

sit in the éòøà úøéã, to remind 

ourselves, that soon we'll go back to our rugs from wall to 

wall, to our telephone, and to our air conditioner, and to 

every kind of convenience that we have. But we should 

remind ourselves now, while sitting in the succah where 

we don't have all these things, and soon we are going to 

go back and have them again, that it's íùä éãáò åììä.  

And these ideas we spoke about tonight are the two 

big functions of the sukkah. One is to learn to be òðëð at all 
times because we are aware of the presence of Hashem. 

And that we must keep our mouths shut as much as 

possible and produce as much silence as we are capable of 

producing because of this awareness of Hashem.  

And the second is to produce bitachon and to be aware 

that Hashem alone is the one that is giving us everything. 

And therefore we are going to thank Him and be His 

servants always. And that's called Avodah, the gratitude 

that you express to Hashem all your life, and all day long.  

And now, questions on any subject… 

It's our job to use the lesson of 

Succos, to be 

constantly aware 

that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is 

showering us with 

numberless gifts. 

And we have to say 

hallel all the time! 
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